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Acknowledgement
of Country
The City of the Blue Mountains
is located within the Country of
the Dharug and Gundungurra
peoples. The Blue Mountains
City Council recognises that
Dharug and Gundungurra
Traditional Owners have
a continuous and deep
connection to their Country
and that this is of great cultural
significance to Aboriginal
people, both locally and in
the region.
Blue Mountains City Council
pays respect to Elders past
and present while recognising
the strength, capacity and
resilience of past and present
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people in the Blue
Mountains region.

Keeping Cats Safe at Home Project
Blue Mountains City Council was recently selected as one of ten Councils to
join RSPCA NSW’s ‘Keeping Cats Safe at Home’ project, funded by the NSW
Environmental Trust.
The four year project, which will run from 2021-2025, encourages cat owners to keep
their cats safely contained at home to enhance feline welfare and reduce the negative
impacts cats have on wildlife.
Blue Mountains Mayor, Cr Mark Greenhill, said; “This program is a real win-win solution
that will keep our cats safer and greatly reduce the predatory impacts of cats on our
precious native wildlife.
“As a wildlife-friendly City within a World Heritage Area, Council encourages responsible
cat ownership and we recognise we have a responsibility to minimise the impacts
of roaming domestic cats on the natural environment.”
Cr Brent Hoare, who raised the idea with Council last year, welcomed the proposed
partnership with the RSPCA NSW. “Working in partnership with cat owners, this program
will deliver subsidised and practical approaches that will make a real difference to
protecting both our beloved pets and native animals,” Cr Hoare said.
The project will be delivered by RSPCA NSW with support from Council, and will
provide up to $90,000 in incentives for cat owners which may include free or subsidised
desexing, cat enclosures, and behaviour enrichment advice.
The findings of extensive community and stakeholder consultation, conducted
between September-November 2021, will inform which incentives are offered and the
development of a tailored behaviour change strategy for Council.
Keeping Cats Safe at Home will launch in
March 2022. Blue Mountains residents are
encouraged to check their incentive eligibility
and access information resources on topics
such as cat behaviour.
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News from the Environment Team
Connect to Nature Update
Despite the tough year we’ve just had, the Connect to Nature program was recently awarded Highly Commended in the
NSW Local Government Environment Excellence awards for 2021. Our program provides field trips tailored to complement
the school curriculum with engaging and fun, hands-on citizen science projects designed to improve water literacy and
develop students’ appreciation of our beautiful Blue Mountains.
We have even more exciting plans for 2022!
Field trip themes include:
• Drinking water catchment, swamps and urban impacts
• Bushfire, resilience and regeneration
• Food webs, habitats and biodiversity
• Geology and forest communities of the Blue Mountains
• Water Sensitive Urban Design E.g. Raingarden
construction

Citizen Science projects to engage students!
• Blue Mountains World Heritage Institute biodiversity
surveys
• Science for Wildlife koala research
• Birdlife Australia Birds in Schools program
• Sydney Zoo C.H.E.C.K. wildlife monitoring
• University of Newcastle frog conservation
And more to come…

Gaga about Gang-Gangs:
A special Birds in Schools program
5 local schools are taking part in this exciting program
from Birdlife Australia. Little is known about the feeding
and nesting habits of this charismatic but mysterious
bird. Students from Mt Victoria, North Katoomba Public
School, Hazelbrook Public School, Winmalee Public School
and Glenbrook Public School are taking part to build
understanding of Gang-Gangs and provide important
habitat refuges and community education to support the
students’ education.
Local bird experts will join us to lead bird walks and help
students survey local birds.

Farewell Linda Thomas
By Michael Hensen
Linda Thomas, recently retired from her role as Council’s
long serving Community Conservation Officer and is now
excited to relax and enjoy life. Linda worked with Council
for nearly 20 years, and contributed to the establishment
of many successful and ongoing BMCC Programs including
Council’s Private Land Conservation Program, the Bush
Backyards and Landcare Programs, developed Council’s
Community Conservation Program Plan and pioneered
Community Catchment Management Groups to help
inform Council’s management within priority catchments.
In addition to these innovative programs, Linda
played a pivotal role in many successful applications
for conservation grant funding to deliver key weed
management and biodiversity outcomes across the Blue
Mountains. Through a combination of integrity, tenacity,
passion for the environment and a no nonsense common
sense approach, Linda was a fantastic advocate to funding
bodies for the Blue Mountains environment, garnering
numerous grants for weed management and bush
www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au

IMAGE: Students from Glenbrook Public School on Hat Hill, Blackheath.

regeneration. Linda championed a tenure blind (multi
tenure) approach with funding partners to help achieve
whole of landscape outcomes in accordance with Natural
Area Managements’ landscape management approach.
There is no doubt, that the incoming Community
Conservation Officer, Sue Cunningham, will have big boots
to fill, but in keeping with her enduring professionalism
Linda has managed to
conduct a thorough
induction before she
departed to ensure Sue hits
the ground well informed
and running. Linda, we
cannot thank you enough
for all your contributions
and for your role in making
the Environment Branch
what it is today - and we
wish you a very happy
retirement in the years
ahead.
IMAGE: Linda Thomas
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Bushcare Challenge
Resolving a Bushcare Challenge:
Identifying sedges growing in degraded swamps
By Peter Ardill, Banksia Park Bushcare

Flowers and seeds are two distinctive plant features that significantly contribute to the accurate identification
of sedges. However, sedges growing in degraded swamps often fail to flower and produce seeds, and cannot be
identified. Are they weeds, or naturally occurring species?
This identification problem confronted Banksia Park
Bushcare Group, south Katoomba, and was only resolved
after the development of a potting technique that
stimulated flowering. Fairly easy to implement, the
technique might help if your bushcare group has a similar
sedge identification problem.
During the summer of 2019-20, three samples of the
unidentified sedge growing in the degraded Banksia Park
swamp were potted in clean, plastic horticultural pots
measuring 25cm wide and 22cm deep. As much root and
soil material as possible was placed in each pot. As sedges
prefer quite damp conditions, the pots were then fully
immersed in water (Figure 1). For immersion, two clean
recycling crates with plugged drain holes were filled with
water. Other methods of immersing the potted sedges
might be equally effective, but containers and water
should be clean and free of weed seeds as potted sedges
must be replanted if they are not weeds.

accurately answer this interesting question. The physical
disturbance involved in digging up the sedges, and the
ongoing immersion of the sedge roots in water, possibly
contributed to the good result. Also, water storage in the
Banksia Park swamp is less than optimal due to erosion,
and this factor might be inhibiting the flowering of the
sedges growing there.
Now to the big question: is the sedge growing in Banksia
Park swamp a weed, or a local species? The flowers
and the resultant smooth surfaced nuts enabled a firm
identification of the sedge as Baumea rubiginosa, a
naturally occurring sedge species of the Blue Mountains,
and not a weed. Hooray!
Acknowledgements: Thanks to fellow Banksia Park
bushcarers. Reference text: Van Klaphake (2004) Key to the
Commoner Species of Sedges and Rushes of Sydney and the
Blue Mountains (Van Klaphake: Byabarra).

The two water-filled crates with their three pots of sedges
were stored in a sheltered position, out of the westerly
winds. As spring approached, the storage site and the
sedges became gradually exposed to extensive sunlight.
The sedges flourished, and all three potted sedge
samples were exhibiting numerous, small white flowers
by December 2020, approximately twelve months after
potting (Figure 1). This was an exciting development! Fruits,
in the form of smooth nuts, were visible by January 2021.
Interestingly, the sedges growing at Banksia Park swamp
had again not flowered, despite the good rains of 2020.
Why did the potted sedges flower, but not the sedges in
the swamp? More experimentation would be required to

IMAGE: Figure 1 Potted sedges flowering
CREDIT: Peter Ardill

Vale Chris Watson – Jackson Park Bushcare Group
By Karen Hising and Alan Dean

Chris Watson was an integral, long-standing
and dedicated member of the Jackson Park
Bushcare Group until he unfortunately retired
in recent years, due to ill health. Chris was the
Co-Ordinator of the Group and was always
friendly, helpful, co-operative and wonderful
company, with a wry sense of humour. He
was hardworking and stoic and willing to
undertake any work required on site, in most
conditions.
www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au

With training and experience as a former
professional Bush Regenerator, Chris regularly
monitored and worked at the site in his own
time and also propagated plants for Jackson
Park, which remain his legacy.
Along with fellow long-term volunteer Alan
Dean, Chris was honoured with the Bushcare
Masters Award in 2016. In 2019, Chris was
recognised with a Seniors’ Week Recognition
Award for his dedicated Bushcare and
community volunteer endeavours.
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Sandstone Plateau Vegetation Communities
Sandstone Plateau Vegetation
By Steve Fleishmann

As we travel through the Blue Mountains a change
occurs beneath us that we can observe in vegetation
communities.
Somewhere between Springwood and Lawson the Shale
Sandstone Transition Forests give way to Sandstone
Plateau vegetation. The Sandstone Plateau forest soils
are characterised by low nutrient sandy soils, usually at
the acidic end of the pH spectrum, with occasional clays.
However, these sandy soils can also be influenced by
the build-up of alluvial deposits of organic matter which
in turn influences the composition of the vegetation
communities.
Like other conservation landscapes in the Blue Mountains,
there is a broad diversity of species that can be considered
representative of this soil profile.
Flora and Fauna Conservation values being protected
in the Blue Mountains Sandstone Plateau Conservation
Landscape are:
• Ceratopetalum apetalum – Doryphora sassafras Rainforest
• Eucalyptus deanei – E. piperita Tall Open Forest

• Eucalyptus cypellocarpa – E. piperita Tall Open Forest
• Eucalyptus oreades Open Forest
• Eucalyptus dalrympleana – E. piperita Tall Open Forest
• Eucalyptus radiata ssp. radiata – E. piperita Open Forest
• Montane Gully Forest
• Eucalyptus gullickii Alluvial Woodland
• Blue Mountains Swamps
• Blue Mountains Heath and Scrub
• Blue Mountains Riparian complex
• Blue Mountains escarpment complex
Some highlights include hanging swamps, that are often
dominated by Button Grasses, Coral Ferns and Gahnias.
Eucalyptus oreades forests with their magnificent white
trunks and peeling (or decorticating) bark. Moist gullies
dominated by Coachwoods and Sassafras trees, both of
which can be seen driving into the Megalong Valley.
Upper mountains heath land with Allocasuarina nana
and Leptospermum juniperinum are dramatic, placed
as they often are on clifftops with breathtaking views,
and beautiful examples of vegetation communities
on sandstone that can be visited from Kings Tableland
through to the Newnes plateau.
Eucalyptus radiata ssp radiata and E. piperita forests often
have lovely understoreys of wildflowers such as Isopogon
anemenofolius, Sowerbaea juncea, Thelionema caespitsoum,
Acintotus forsithii, Acintotus helianthi and Boronias that can
put on a flower show that rivals the best cottage garden.
And who can resist an orchid? Thelymitra sp, Calochilus
sp, Diuris sp, Caladenia sp and Caleana sp can all be
seen on sandstone communities, with some excellent
opportunities for seeing these magnificent flowers in
open forests on the Kings Tableland, Blackheath,
Mt Victoria and around Bell from spring onwards.
Blue Mountains City Council have several Bushcare
groups working on biodiversity protection in sandstone
plateau forests across the region.
Groups on Sandstone Plateau Forests include:
• Katoomba Creek
• Sutton Park
• Centenary Reserve
• Popes Glen

IMAGE: Eucalyptus oreades forest at Gordon Falls, Leura
www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au
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Green Waste processing
Green Waste processing
Organic green waste comes from things that were once
living, including garden waste and food waste. Green
waste includes grass clippings, weeds, cut flowers, leaves,
garden pruning, branches, bark, palm fronds, and sticks.

IMAGE: Resident adding to the green bin

CREDIT: WSROC

In the Blue Mountains, over a third of the waste that ends
up in our landfill site at Blaxland from red garbage bins is
organic waste. That means one third of landfill does not
need to be there. The services, programs and information
Council provides are designed to help reduce waste and
keep organic waste out of landfill.

IMAGE: Loader next to green waste as our Waste Management Facility
ready for transport CREDIT: BMCC

The green waste that Council collects through the
fortnightly green bin collections, booked waste service and
that is brought in directly to the Resource Recovery and
Waste Management Facilities is transported to licenced
processing facilities. These facilities then screen the materials
for contaminates, chip and then compost the materials.
The final resource is then sold on to suitable markets which
include those for agricultural and horticultural uses.
When organic material breaks down, beneficial products
are formed that can increase soil quality and productivity
and yield many climate change benefits. In nature, organic
material gradually decomposes and returns nutrients back
to the soil. Licensed composting processors use various
systems to speed up this natural process. Composts today
are made from materials such as food and garden organics
from household green bins, green waste from commercial
landscaping activities, or commercial food wastes.
The composting process has several stages, the first of
which is conducted at the pre-treatment area of the
facility. During this stage, the organic material is organised
by size and shredded. After the material is shredded, it
is processed through a magnet which extracts any small
metal contaminants which are then fed into a container
and sent to a metals recycling facility. The organic material
is transferred to the composting area of the facility for the
next stage, which will take approximately 14 days.
The decomposition process is sped up by increasing the
temperature of the material up to 60 degrees to help the
enzymes and bacteria work quickly and to kill the weed
seeds. The windrows are turned frequently to provide
oxygen to the microorganisms that decompose the waste.
The entire recycling process can be completed between
8 to 16 weeks. Being able to monitor the temperature,
moisture, and oxygen levels, ensuring that everything is
within an optimal range is crucial. This stage is particularly
important for the end quality of the compost. The
whole process is lengthy and must follow the NSW EPA’s
guidelines and directions.

Covid Procedures at Bushcare
By Sandy Benson
Keep your
distance

The Blue Mountains Bushcare community returned to conserve and
rehabilitate publicly owned natural bushland in November 2021. With the
health, safety and wellbeing of our volunteers and community in mind, our
program is being delivered with additional procedures to provide Covid-safe
Bushcare activities.
Please expect procedures on social distancing, capacity limits, and personal
and tool hygiene for all our activities. In a bid to keep Bushcare Covid Safe,
changes may be made to the program at short notice. Keep in touch with
your Bushcare Officer for further information.
www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au

Wear a mask

Wash hands
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Sustainable Disposal of Weed Waste
Sustainable Disposal of Weed Waste
By Karen Hising

Removing and treating weeds can sometimes result in
significant green waste. Disposal of the green waste will
depend on the type of plant that is removed and whether it
has produced flowers/fruits/seeds at the time of removal, or
has grown from a crown/corm/tuber/woody rhizome or can
reproduce from even nodule fragments, such as Trad.
Generally, if a plant has no flowers, fruits, seeds or does
not grow from a crown, corm, tuber, woody rhizome or
nodule fragments, then it can safely be left on site in dry
areas. It is preferable to leave as much green waste on site
as possible to decompose in situ and return the organic
matter back into the soil, as well as reducing the amount
of material that needs to be disposed off-site.
Below is a list of plant groupings to show how we can
reduce the disposal or re-use our green waste on-site.

Woody Weeds And Vines
All cut woody weed material can be left on site - but only
in dry areas. It is possible for some species, such as Privet,
Willow and even Blackberry, to regenerate in damp areas by
forming callus material, which can develop into root systems.
Depending on the amount of woody weed material, you
can pile it up to create various forms of habitat for local
wildlife. However, be cautious of piling woody material
in certain areas for fire issues, safety and aesthetics, so
best to keep away from tracks, private property, trees
and tourist areas. Woody material will break down more
readily if placed directly on the ground where it will be
exposed to soil moisture and fungal/microbial/insect
activity, which creates its own habitat. If suspended in a
pile, woody material will take longer to break down.
If the cut woody weeds have a significant amount of fruit/
seed, such as Privet, and it would be too time consuming
to remove all the berries, the cut branches can be placed
in one dry area and then monitored over time to check
on the appearance of seedlings, which can be removed
later. For stands of mature woody weeds, the injection
method will avoid any waste, as the tree will die in-situ.
Dead woody material can also be used to create check
dams to stabilise areas and slow the flow of water and
sediments, or you can construct simple rafts to suspend
soft/herbaceous weed material.
A useful tip – always place/pile woody weed material in
areas that have previously been weeded, as it can be very
difficult to weed around and through stacked branches.

Trad
Trad has to be one of the most difficult weeds to control/
eradicate and the waste can be overwhelming! The
easiest option is to compost the swathes of Trad waste
www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au

IMAGE: South Lawson Park – New cut woody weeds on old
cut material in a swampy area

on site and various methods include:
• Stuffing Trad into hessian bags or squares and leaving
on site in rows. The hessian breaks down as the Trad
composts.
• Wrapped tightly in black plastic or a combination of
black plastic within Geotech fabric. The compost must
be sealed, or the Trad will try to escape the compost
and create another colony! Black plastic has a limited
lifespan when used on its own and as it deteriorates,
it can form micro-plastic, so enclosing the black plastic
in Geotech fabric is the better option.
• Small pieces of Trad can be bagged and placed in on-site
composts or taken off site for appropriate disposal.
Always ensure your composts are placed well away from
waterways, or they may be washed away during high flows.

IMAGE: Mike piling the trad ready to be wrapped into an enclosed
composting mat

Groundlayer/Grass Weeds
For groundlayer plants, bag the parts of the plant that
contains buds/flowers/fruits/seeds, or the whole plant if
that is too tedious. Seedheads can quickly be removed
from grasses and bagged and the rest of the plant dug
Blue Mountains City Council BUSHCARE NEWSLETTER I 6

up and left in a dry area on site. These weed types can
temporarily be suspended in small batches on logs and
rocks or “rafted” by placing dead branches in a way to
keep the weed waste off the ground.

Off-Site Disposal Options
Composting at Home/Food for Chooks
If you wish, Bushcare green waste can be taken home to
add to your personal compost pile to use on your garden.
It is highly recommended that you have a hot compost to
ensure that you do not introduce weeds to your garden via
your compost. And, if you have chooks, some weeds might
be safe for them to eat. This information by Lyndal Sullivan
via the link below shows how to create a hot compost.

How to Compost your weeds
Residential Green Bins

IMAGE: Green waste suspended on dead tree stumps

Plants with Crowns
The crown of a plant is where the stem meets the root and
for plants like Agapanthus and Asparagus Fern, it is quite
obvious. All leaves, fine roots and the water tubers can be
removed and left in a dry area on site as a mulch. It is just
the crown that needs to be bagged and removed off site.
To answer a common question, the fine Agapanthus roots
will not regenerate.
Corms/Tubers
For plants such as Montbretia and Turkey Rhubarb that
have corms or tubers, the corms, tubers and flowers/
seedheads should be bagged and disposed off-site. All
other vegetative material, such as leaves and stems can be
left in a dry area on site as a mulch. For sites where there
is some distance to walk with heavy weed bags of corms,
such as Montbretia, you can smash the corms into small
fragments with a rock and leave in a dry area.
Woody Rhizomes
Ginger Lily is an example of a woody rhizome. The
rhizome can be injected, but if it has been dug up, remove
excess roots and all leaves, which can remain in a dry area
on site. Bag the rhizome and any flower/seedheads and
dispose off-site.
Rubbish at Bushcare Sites
Some Bushcare Groups like to remove any rubbish that
they find at their sites, which can be just as important
as removing weeds. Rubbish can break down and form
micro plastic or be a risk for local wildlife or attract pest
species. When collecting rubbish, place it in a separate
bag to your weeds. For some sites, we have a communal
rubbish bag for the Group to use during the work session.
The rubbish is then taken home by some volunteers or by
the Bushcare Officer for sorting for recycling or landfill.
www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au

For small amounts of weed waste that cannot be left on
site, some Bushcare volunteers have been kindly offering
to take the green waste home for their green bins and
returning the empty weed bags later. If you wish to assist
with that idea, please speak with your Bushcare Officer.
Composting/Green Bins at the Depot
At the Depot, the Bushcare Team is trialling some
composting options. We now also have green bins at the
Depot for some weed waste that is difficult to compost.

IMAGE: Compost at the depot

The Cost of Tip Disposal
In earlier years, all weeds that were removed from
Bushcare sites were disposed in landfill at the Katoomba
Waste Management Facility (now Transfer Station). At
that time, the cost for such weed disposal was over $1,000
per year. Weed disposal is now managed in various, cost
effective and more sustainable ways. The cost savings
mean that we are able to use those funds to purchase
tools and equipment for Bushcare Groups.
Detailed information about how to dispose of each weed
species can be found via the link below:
Identify weeds | Weeds (weedsbluemountains.org.au)
You may like to watch this interesting video from the
Australian Association of Bush Regenerators (AABR)
regarding green waste treatment/disposal.
Dispose of weeds on site - YouTube
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What's On!

Check Bushcare Events website
bushcarebluemountains.org.au/events

MARCH
Clean Up Australia Day at Maple Grove, Katoomba
Sunday 6 March @ 9:30 am – 12 pm

Hazelbrook Walk and Talk
Sunday 27 March @ 1:30 am – 4:30 pm

Join Garguree Swampcare in their annual Clean Up Australia
Event. Join via the Clean Up Australia Day Website
www.cleanup.org.au/

Come and learn about the bushland in Hazelbrook. This
series of walking and weeding involving some easy weeding
followed by an interesting walk in the local area.
Bookings essential with Nathan nsummers@bmcc.nsw.gov.au

APRIL
Remote Bushcare @ Katoomba Creek
Friday 18 March @ 9 am – 4 pm
Continue the great work done by volunteers along an
exceptional and little visited section of the Katoomba Creek
looking for mostly Broom, but also other weeds that threaten
the World Heritage area.
To book your place email Steve at
sfleischmann@bmcc.nsw.gov.au

Swampcare – Water Nymphs Dell, Wentworth Falls
Friday 25 March @ 9 am – 3 pm
Join us in restoring a swamp. Full training provided and a
vegetarian morning tea and lunch catered by Hominy bakery.
Online booking required for catering purposes.
https://www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au/event/
swampcare-water-nymphs-dell-wentworth-falls/

Ruth Revenge @ Minniehaha
Friday 1 April @ 9 am – 12 pm
Join the Minniehaha Bushcare Group to take revenge
on the Montbretia along the creek line at Minniehaha
reserve. This morning is tribute to Ruth, one of long standing
members who spend many hours treating the Montbretia
in the upper Mountains.
Book with Steve at sfleischmann@bmcc.nsw.gov.au

Swampcare – Kittyhawke Wentworth Falls
Thursday 28 April @ 9 am – 3 pm
Join us in restoring a swamp using the Bradley method
of regeneration. Full training provided and a vegetarian
morning tea and lunch catered by Hominy bakery.
Online booking required for catering purposes.
https://www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au/event/
swampcare-kittyhawke-wentworth-falls/

K
We would love to hear from you and encourage Bushcare volunteers to submit stories for publication in the Gecko.
Blue Mountains City Council has the right of final approval of this publication and reserves the right to make editorial changes including
but not limited to, style and substance. Although care has been taken in compiling and checking information contained in this
publication, Blue Mountains City Council shall not be held responsible or in any way liable for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies.

For more information contact your local Bushcare Officer or email bushcare@bmcc.nsw.gov.au
Or to join Bushcare head to bushcarebluemountains.org.au/join-bushcare

Bushcare Contact Details:
Phone: 4780 5623
Email: bushcare@bmcc.nsw.gov.au
Web: www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au
www.bmcc.nsw.gov.au

